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ABSTRACT 

This research tries to reveal the performance of shading devices towards quantity of natural lighting 

entering the room. Investigation concerning shading devices (ratio between the depth of shading devices 

and the height of fenestration) that suitable with illumination standard needs to be done. This research 

also tries to find out the influence of shading devices orientation on illuminance received by the room. 

This research examines the performance of three types of external shading devices (egg crate, overhang, 

side fins) towards natural lighting entering the room. The analysis is performed by Radiance IES 

software for illuminance performance entering the room. Maximum illuminance reduction for three 

types of shading device achieved to north direction in R1 reference point. While minimum reduction for 

overhang and sidefins achieved to south orientation in R2 reference point. Except for eggcrate minimum 

illuminance reduction achieved to west direction in R2 reference point. It can be concluded that in 

general the three basic models of shading devices have a strong influence on the direction towards the 

north and have a small effect on the direction of the south. In addition to the three basic elements of the 

shading element, the type of eggcrate shading device has the greatest effect of reducing illumination 

compared to the other two types. While the side fins type has the smallest illumination effect. 
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1. Introduction  

Global warming that is unstoppable due to 

the greenhouse effect on the earth, has recently 

become a concern of environmentalists. Global 

warming is not immediately controlled, the 

impact can be very bad for human life. Various 

efforts must be made immediately, including 

preventing uncontrolled deforestation and 

reducing air pollution which can cause 

greenhouse effects (Digest, 2007). 

Half of the world's population is now 

estimated to have lived in cities. In 1995 45% of 

the world's population lived in urban areas, and 

around 1 billion of the world's 2.6 billion people 

lived in large cities (Jenck, 1996). 

Buildings wrapped in glass that are widely 

available in big cities like Jakarta will reflect 

stinging tropical sunlight. This can be seen in 

various tall buildings along the capital's protocol 

road. People who cross the building can be 

exposed to glare and will make the surrounding 

area hotter because of the radiation. Or cause 

glare that endangers the driver of the car (R. Siti 

Fatimah Hidayat, 1996). 

About 99 percent of the buildings in the 

Special Capital Region (DKI) of Jakarta do not 

fulfill the concept of sustainable construction, so 

they are wasteful of energy and tend to be 

environmentally friendly, and produce large 

exhaust emissions (Antara, 2007). 

The use of shading elements to reduce 

solar thermal radiation can have a detrimental 

effect. The impact is a reduction in the amount of 

natural lighting entering the room. Reduction in 

the amount of natural lighting received by the 

room because there is a shading mask that 

appears due to the addition of shading elements 

(Setiadarma, 1995). 

Research revealing how much reduction in 

the amount of natural lighting coming into space 

as a result of adding shade elements needs to be 

done. Furthermore, the city of Jakarta was chosen 

as the research location because the city of 

Jakarta is one of the major cities in the world and 

already has complete climate data. 

This study investigates the effect of 

external shading elements on the amount of 

natural lighting entering the space. The research 

problem is emphasized to find out the depth of 
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the external shade elements in accordance with 

the lighting standards in the inner space located 

in the city of Jakarta. The study also sought to 

investigate the orientation of openings in relation 

to the amount of natural lighting entering the 

space. It is expected that this study can reveal the 

relationship between the depth of the external 

shade device and the amount of natural lighting 

entering the space, and the direction of its 

orientation in the inner space in the city of 

Jakarta. 

 

2. Research Method 

This study uses model simulation as the 

object of research. The model is built through 

literature studies and initial simulations to 

determine the limits for the variables to be tested. 

The material data used in this study was taken 

from data contained in the software. Climate data 

is taken from the Jakarta city climate data issued 

by The American Society of Heating, 

Refrigerating, and Air-Conditioning Engineers 

(ASHRAE). 

This study uses a space simulation model as 

the object and uses software as a research tool. 

The software used in this study is IES radiance 

(virtual environment 5.6.2) which is used to 

measure natural lighting. 

Simulations are conducted to investigate the 

effect of the depth of the shading device on 

illumination on a predetermined workplan in 

space. This is done by taking reference points 1 

and 2 on model space. This simulation is carried 

out by using software assistance radiance 5.6.2. 

From the simulation results, it can be determined 

the depth value of the shading element that 

matches the illumination target on the workplan. 

In developing the model that will be 

examined the author refers to the method 

developed by J.W. Griffith at the Libbey-Owens-

Ford Company (How to Predict the Interior 

Daylight Illumination, Toledo, Ohio, 1976). It is 

assumed that the top of the window is parallel to 

the ceiling and the bottom is at the height of the 

table (3 ft above the floor). Assuming the ceiling 

height is 10 ft. 

The procedure for analyzing the research 

above is done to examine three points in a space 

that represent a particular area. Namely: 1. 

Maximum point, within 5 ft of the window, 2. 

Midpoint, is the midpoint between the window 

and the back wall, 3. The minimum point, is 5 ft 

from the back wall. Each prediction point 

represents the floor area. 

In this study only checks on midpoints and 

minimum points were taken as research samples. 

Two reference points were taken into 

consideration  because they have been checked 

(pre-simulated) in the direction with minimum 

illumination (west) and with the highest depth of 

shading element (2.8m). 

Pre-simulation results are reported for 

illumination on the workplan in the west 

direction. The results reported are in the form of 

illumination points on workplan in the middle of 

space (3.00 meters), and distances with windows 

starting at 1.00 meters, 1.50 meters, 2.00 meters, 

2.50, meters, 3.00, meters, 3.50, meters, 4.00 

meters, 4.50 meters, 5.00 meters and 5.50 meters. 

The values reported in lux are as follows: 

 
Table 2.1 Illumination Value at Workplan 2.8 meters  

depth of image westward 

 

Source: Radiance IES 5.6.2 Simulation Output 

The conclusion from the pre-simulation 

that has been done is that at a point with 1.5 

meters from the lowest illumination window is 

662 lux. This level of illumination is still above 

the desired illumination target. This point can be 

ignored on illumination sampling on the work 

plan, because there is no longer possible lower 

illumination value. Therefore, the point chosen as 

the reference point in this study is R1 with a 

distance of 3 meters from the window, and R2 

with a distance of 4.5 meters from the window. 

Variable width of space for this study was 

selected 6 meters. While the depth of space is 

chosen 6 meters. The reason for choosing is that 

the distance of natural lighting to enter the 

deepest side of the room is 2.5 times the height of 

the window. This study uses a window with a 

height of 2 meters. So that the maximum 

penetration distance of natural lighting into space 

is 5 meters. The ceiling height of the model is 3 

meters. The upper limit of the window with a 0.1 

meters ceiling. While the lower limit is 0.9 

meters high from the floor. Window width is 

considered continuous without bulkhead. 

This study seeks to determine the effect of 

geometry in the form of depth of the shadowing 
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element for its performance against natural 

lighting factors that enter into a space. 

Eight kinds of depth from the shadowing 

element will be tested on the type of horizontal, 

vertical, and eggcrate shading elements to a space 

of 36 m² (6 x 6 meters). Furthermore, the results 

of this test will be recorded and analyzed to 

determine the effect on illumination on the 

workplan entering the room. 

The model of the inner space is assumed to 

be a room 6 meters long and 6 meters wide and 

1/2 brick wall with a flat roof. Window height is 

of 2 meters with a width of 5.8 meters. The 

height of the window from the floor is 0.9 meters 

(the height of the lower end). 

Horizontal (overhang), vertical (sidefins), 

and eggcrate shading elements were tested for the 

ratio of depth to window height to the effect of 

illumination on the workplan received by the 

room. In addition to the influence of the depth of 

the shadowing elements, the effect of the shading 

element orientation on eight wind direction 

(north, east, south, west, northeast, southeast, 

southwest, northwest) was also tested for 

illumination on the workplan in the room. 

 
Picture 2.1 Model of Shading Device (Overhang, 

Sidefins, dan Eggcrate) in 6x6m space 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Source : Analysis Based on Griffith and 

Koenigsberger 

 

The inner space is conditioned as follows: 

The internal illumination of space is at level 500 

lux. The location of the reference point is at a 

depth of 3 meters and 4.5 meters from the 

location of the window. The workplan height is 

0.9 meters. The whole room and the shadow 

elements are assumed painted in white. 

The desired illumination target is in the 

range of close to 500 lux. It is assumed that the 

function of the inner space is as  an office space 

that requires an illumination level approaching 

the range of 500 lux. This level is chosen to 

meet the needs of light for jobs that require 

moderate accuracy. Climate data used in this 

study is hourly climate data for the Jakarta 

region or at locations 6.18˚S latitude and 

106.83˚E longitude. The condition of the sky 

dome is assumed to be bright. This assumption 

is made to get the maximum illumination value. 

The analysis of this study is based on data 

obtained from simulations with IES radiance 

software (virtual environment 5.6.2) on tests 

performed on the shadowing element. The 

shadow element simulation is carried out on 

eight wind direction (east, southeast, south, 

southwest, west, northwest, north, northeast). 

The study was conducted by taking 

March 21 as the date of the study. The time of 

the study was chosen at 12.00 WIB by reason of 

the perpendicular angle of sunlight and would 

cause the level of illumination to be evenly 

distributed in each orientation tested. The 

simulation results are in the form of illumination 

levels (lux) on the workplan at two 

predetermined reference points (R1 and R2). For 

illumination research, simulations are carried 

out in a steady state by taking a sample at 12.00 

WIB. 

This study assumes white as the color of 

the space model in which it is studied. White is 

chosen because this color has the highest 

reflectance value (R = 1) so it will maximize 

illumination on the workplan. The state of the 

sun is chosen in bright conditions (clear sky) 

with reasons to maximize sunlight falling on the 

window area. 

The ratio of the horizontal depth of the 

external shadow projection is divided by the 

sum between the opening heights and the 

distance from the upper side of the opening to 

the base of the farthest point from the projection 

of the external shadow, in a unit. 
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Picture 2.2 Projection Factor (Shading Device Ratio 

to Fenestration) 

Source : 

http://www.archenergy.com/guam/glossary.htm 

 

The ratio (R) of the shading element in this 

study is the comparison between the depth of the 

shading element and the height of the window 

(window height). The height of the window used 

in the study was 2 meters. 

 

R =   D 

         H 

Description: 

R :  Shading Element Ratio 

D :  The depth of shading element 

H :  Height of window 

 
Table 2.2 Depth of Shading Device That Will be 

Simulated  

 

Source : Analysis 

Table 2.3 Depth of Shading Device and Ratio to 

Window (window height of 2 meters) 

 

Source : Analysis 

 

3. Results and Discussion 

The study was conducted on the effect of 

the shading elements on the amount of natural 

lighting entering the room. The study also 

investigated the effect of building orientation on 

the amount of natural lighting entering the room. 

The measurement results of natural lighting that 

enter the room with certain shadowing elements 

compared to the amount of natural lighting that 

enters the room without the shadowing element 

(base case model/ratio 0). This comparison will 

show the performance of the shadowing elements 

against natural lighting.  

Analysis is based on the natural 

illumination (lux) illumination values that enter 

the room and fall on the workplan (0.9 m above 

the floor). Reference points according to research 

conducted by Griffith were taken on the 

workplan with a distance of 3 meters from the 

window (midpoint) and 1.5 meters from the wall 

of the room farthest from the window (minimum 

point). The study was conducted by assuming the 

dome standard of the sky in the clear sky model 

and taking time at 12.00 WIB. 

The illumination target is 500 lux (close to 

500 lux) in accordance with the illumination 

standards required for office space. While the 

reference point is taken at two points. Point R1 

(reference 1) in the middle of space (with a 

distance of 3x3 meters) and point R2 at a distance 

of 1.5 meters from the back wall (3x1,5 meters) 

according to the reference point taken in the 

research conducted by Griffith (How to Predict 

Daylight Illumination). Data obtained from the 

IES radiance output on March 21 at 12.00 WIB is 

presented in a table form that is associated with 

the depth of the shadowing elements at reference 

points 1 and 2 for the types of eggcrate, 

overhang, and side fins shadow elements. 

 

Shading Device  

(m) 

Ratio to 

Phenestration (R) 
0 0 

0,4 0,2 
0,8 0,4 
1,2 0,6 
1,6 0,8 
2,0 1,0 
2,4 1,2 
2,8 1,4 

http://www.archenergy.com/guam/glossary.htm
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Table 3.1 Illumination in Inner Space Workplan 

without Shading Device on March 21 at 12.00 (lux) 

 

Source : Radiance IES 5.6.2 Simulation Output 

On the condition without the shadowing 

element the direction of the north orientation gets 

the highest illumination level, namely at R1 1471 

lux and at R2 1002 lux. The minimum 

illumination level occurs in the direction of the 

western orientation with the illumination level on 

R1 is 1261 lux and R2 856 lux. 

Table 3.2 Depth of Eggcrate Shading Device and 

Illumination at Reference Points 1 and 2 on March 21 

at 12.00 WIB (lux) 

 

Source : Radiance IES 5.6.2 Simulation Output 

The gradual addition of depth to the 

element of the eggcrate shadow will result in a 

decrease in the level of illumination received by 

the room. This occurs in all orientation directions 

with almost the same level of reduction.  

For eggcrate shadow element type, 

maximum illumination reduction occurs in the 

direction of north orientation at reference point 1 

(orientation with maximum illumination) which 

is 1471 lux - 435 lux = 1036 lux. While the 

minimum illumination reduction occurs in the 

west orientation direction at reference point 2 

(856 lux - 332 lux = 524 lux). 

 

Table 3.2 Depth of Overhang Shading Device and 

Illumination at Reference Points 1 and 2 on March 21 

at 12.00 WIB (lux) 

 
Source : Radiance IES 5.6.2 Simulation Output 

 

The gradual addition of depth to the 

overhang shadowing element will result in a 

decrease in the level of illumination received by 

the room. This occurs in all directions of 

orientation with relatively the same level of 

reduction.  

For overhang shadow element type, 

maximum illumination reduction occurs in the 

north orientation direction at reference point 1 

(orientation with maximum illumination), which 

is 1471 lux - 762 lux = 709 lux. While the 

minimum illumination reduction occurs in the 

direction of the south orientation at the reference 

point 2 (876 lux - 529 lux = 347 lux). 

 

Table 3.4 Depth of Sidefins Shading Device and 

Illumination at Reference Points 1 and 2 on March 21 

at 12.00 WIB (lux) 

 

Source : Radiance IES 5.6.2 Simulation Output 

The addition of depth to the shadowing 

elements of side fins will result in a decrease in 

the level of illumination received by the room. 

This occurs in all orientation directions with 

approximately the same level of reduction. 
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For sidefins shadow element type, 

maximum illumination reduction occurs in the 

north orientation direction at reference point 1 

which is 1471 lux - 1320 lux = 151 lux. 

Minimum illumination reduction occurs in the 

south R2 orientation, which is 876-812 lux = 64 

lux. 

Of the three shading element types, the 

eggcrate type gives the maximum illumination 

reduction value of 1036 lux which occurs in the 

north. On average this type also gives a decrease 

in illumination values greater than the other two 

types. While the type of sidefins gives the 

smallest value decrease in illumination of 64 lux 

in the south direction R2. The type of sidefins 

also gives a smaller decrease in illumination 

compared to the other two types of shadowing 

elements. 
 

Table 3.5 Minimum-Maximum Illumination 

Reduction and Orientation for Basic Shading Device 

Models on March 21 

 

Source : Radiance IES 5.6.2 Simulation Output 

On March 21 the position of the sun is in 

the equator line (in the middle of the 

hemisphere). This research was conducted at 

12.00 WIB for illumination sampling. From 

these conditions it can be concluded that the 

illumination will be spread evenly throughout 

the direction of the room (the difference in 

orientation does not have a large effect on 

illumination). 

The maximum reduction for eggcrate, 

overhang, and sidefins is reached in the north 

direction R1. While the minimum reduction for 

overhangs, and sidefins is achieved in the 

southern orientation R2. Except for the 

minimum illumination eggcrate reduction is 

reached in the west direction R2. 

It can be concluded that in general the 

three basic models of shadow elements have a 

strong influence on the direction towards the 

north and have a small effect on the direction of 

the south. In addition to the three basic elements 

of the shading element, the type of eggcrate 

shadow element has the greatest effect of 

reducing illumination compared to the other two 

types. While the sidefins type has the smallest 

illumination effect. 

 

4. Conclusion 

This study uses three types of basic 

models of external shading elements consisting 

of eggcrate, horizontal (overhang) and vertical 

(sidefins) types. This study tested its 

performance on natural lighting (illumination on 

the workplan). The illumination target on the 

workplan in this study is in the range of 500 lux 

(standard office space) with the model space 

color assumed to be white. With this 

illumination target, it is expected to find the 

ideal ratio of the depth of the shadowing 

element to penestration. 

Eggcrate shading device type reaches a 

value close to the illumination target (500 lux at 

reference point 2) at a ratio of 0.8 (west, south, 

east, southeast and southwest) and a ratio of 1.0 

(north, northwest and east sea). 

Overhang shading device type reaches a 

value close to the illumination target (500 lux at 

reference point 2) at a ratio of 1.4 (for west, 

north, south, east, southeast, southwest, 

northwest and northeast).  

Sidefins shading device type reaches a 

value close to the illumination target (500 lux at 

reference point 2) at a ratio of 1.4 (for west, 

north, south, east, southeast, southwest, 

northwest and northeast). 

In this study the maximum illumination 

reduction occurred in the north, while the 

minimum illumination reduction occurred in the 

south direction. Except the minimum reduction 

for eggcrate occured in the west direction. 
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